Within the mining community, geotechnical risk may be underappreciated, sometimes ignored and seldom properly quantified. This ACG conference seeks to provide a forum for mining geomechanical practitioners around the world to improve on assessing, quantifying, communicating and managing geomechanical risk to maximise shareholder value and advance mine safety.

Click here to view the list of attending companies
Click here to view the list of accepted papers

Conference Keynote Speakers

Dr Bruce Brown  
Bruce Brown Consulting Pty Ltd, Australia  
“What are the real risks for tailings facilities?”

Professor John Hadjigeorgiou  
University of Toronto, Canada  
“Understanding, managing, and communicating geomechanical risk”

Geoffrey Potgieter  
Mount Isa Mines Limited, A Glencore Company, Australia  
“Risk-based access control at Mount Isa Copper Operations”

Dr German Flores-Gonzales  
Newcrest Mining Limited, Australia  
“Major hazards associated with cave mining – are they manageable?”

Dr John Lupo  
Newmont Mining Corporation, USA  
“Geotechnical risk-informed decision-making in mining”

Associated Conference Workshops

Workshop in Mining Geomechanical Risk – Part 1  
Introduction to Risk-Based Design and Probabilistic Methods Workshop  
8 April 2019 | Novotel Perth Langley Hotel | Perth, Western Australia
Click here to view the preliminary programme
Workshop in Mining Geomechanical Risk – Part 2
Three workshops available
12 April 2019 | Novotel Perth Langley Hotel | Perth, Western Australia

Three workshops will run concurrently. Select one to attend from:

- **Underground Stream**: facilitated by Associate Professor Johan Wesseloo, Australian Centre for Geomechanics and William Joughin, SRK Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd. [Click to view presenters]
- **Open Pit Stream**: facilitated by Professor Phil Dight, Australian Centre for Geomechanics. [Click to view presenters]
- **Paste and Tailings Stream**: facilitated by Professor Andy Fourie, The University of Western Australia. [Click to view presenters]

**Sponsorship Opportunities**
Sponsor and exhibitor opportunities are available for MGR 2019. See available packages [here](#).
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